Introduction
There are reports on novel devices with Si Si(100) and Si(111) substrates during MBE Ge surface,segregation on Si(100) and Si(111) substrates during silicon molecular beam epitaxy was studied using {-tqy photoelectron sjectroscopy. The Ge iegregation phenomena increased to maxima at around 450'C in the case of ine Si1t00i Substrates and at around 6SO"C in the case of the Si(111).substrates.. Segregation decreaseO iOove these temperatures. These reverse temperature dependences enable not-only gggd crystallinity of the heteioepitiriii rayei, but atso ?9tupJ heterointetfqg.. Jne iryorPoration bo-etticlenis for Si(r r 1) were much targer than those for si(100), which is well explained by a modelbased on surface migraiion.
-
The segregated Ge concentration on the grown Si surfaces was measured. The results are summarized as a function of the Si thickness in Fig.1 (a) and (b) for Si(100) and Si (111) Fig.2 . The incorporation coefficient on the Si(100) is lower than that on the Si(111), meaning that the surface segregation is greater on the Si(100). As the growth temperature increases, the incorporation coefficients decrease to the minimum at around 450 'C for the Si(l00) and then increase above 450oc. At the growth temperature of 750"C, the segregation becomes quite small and is almost the same as that at 250'C. In the case of the Si (1 11 substrate, the incorporation phenomenon has its minimum at around 650'C. lt should be pointed out that this behavior lor Si(l00) and Si(l11) cannot be explained using a simpte thermal activation process.
In order to confirm the reverse temperature dependence, Ge profiles alter Si overgrowth were measured using secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS).
As shown in Fig.3 , the Ge peak of the sample prepared on a Si(100) substrate at 650.C is about 1.5 The incorporation coefficient of Ge on Si(100) is lower than that for Ge on Si(l11), as shown in Fig.3 
Summary
Ge surface segregation on Si(100) and Si(111) substrates during MBE was studied using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Temperature ranges above 450"C for Si(l00) substrates and above 650'C for Si(111) substrates 
